Old Homestead Farm
Rocky Point, North Carolina

Welcome to Old Homestead Farm, a rustic yet elegant, tree lined
property featuring a beautifully transformed horse barn that is
just waiting to be shared with you. From the majestic entrance,
to the stone fireplace, the farm has all the country charm you
need for hosting a memorial event in a laid back setting.

The Right Kind of Details

Our thoughtfully renovated horse barn is temperature controlled, fully
enclosed, and equipped with speakers and compatibility with HDMI. The
venue also includes the following amenities:
Ample on-site parking
A fully furnished bridal suite including a kitchenette, sitting room,
bedroom, private bath, and porch overlooking the paddock to an
adjacent horse barn.
Indoor restrooms
A rustic, handmade bar
A Groom’s cabin alongside a fully stocked fish pond.
Caterer’s kitchen complete with a refrigerator, double sink and prep
table
Banquet Tables and Chairs for 200 dinner guests
Patio for outside seating
15x30 outdoor pavilion with two gas grills and a brick fireplace.
An Additional 100x200 covered arena perfect for outdoor concerts or
larger events
Exclusivity of the grounds during your event
50+ acres of woods and trails to wonder at your leisure

Venue Pricing

Weekday

Friday

$3,000

January $3,000
February $3,000
March $4,500
April $5,000
May $5,000
June $4,500
July $4,000
August $4,000
September $4,500
October $5,000
November $5,000

Memorial Day
July 4th
Labor Day
New Year's Day
$4,000
New Year's Eve
$5,500

Saturday
January $4,000
February $5,000
March $6,000
April $6,000
May $6,000
June $5,500
July $5,000
August $5,000
September $5,500
October $6,000
November $6,000

Sunday
January $3,000
February $3,000
March $4,000
April $4,000
May $4,000
June $4,000
July $4,000
August $4,000
September $4,250
October $4,500
November $4,500

*The Sunday before memorial day and labor day have Saturday pricing.

The Right Kind of Details
All tables and Chairs included with your rental:

1- 36” round cake Table
2 Bistro tables
10- 8 foot by 2 foot rectangle tables wich seats 10 for a total of 100
7- 60” Round tables wich seats 10 for a total of 70
5 6’ tables
230 Mahogany resin fold up chairs
1 Arbor
5- 6’ Picnic Tables
1- Antique Bar on Casters
5 Wine Barrels
1- 7’ Cross for Ceremony

Rehearsal and Airbnb Pricing
Rehearsal
$1000 and includes 5 hours
Rehearsal's start to book 3 months prior
to the wedding date

Airbnb
Airbnb is 4 bedroom, 3 bath and sleeps
10 people
Check in is 3:00PM
Check out is 12:00
Cost is $600 per night
$200 cleaning fee and $500 refundable
security deposit

*Airbnb availabiltiy is subject to wedding day availability.

For information and booking, contact
info@oldhomesteadfarm.net or
phone 910-518-6446

Frequently Asked Questions
What Kind Of Events Do You Host At Your Venue?
We can host any type of event you’ve dreamed up! Weddings, holiday parties,
family reunions, milestone birthdays, concerts, festivals–the sky is the limit!
Who Handles Bar Service?
If you plan to serve beer and wine only, you wont need a special permit. Old
Homestead Farm offers a robust portfolio of libations you can choose from in
order to craft the perfect beverage menu for your event and budget. Don’t see what
you’re looking for? Let us know and we’ll find it for you!
If you plan to serve liquor, you will need to apply for a one-time special permit
thru NC ABCC. The fee for each permit is $50.00
Clients have the option of utilizing a caterer’s or Old Homestead Farm’s ABC
permit. These licenses are for beer and wine service. You also have the option of
obtaining a Limited Special Occasion permit through the NC ABC board. All
alcohol must be served by a professional bartender hired through a caterer or
through Old Homestead Farm.
Can we service beer and wine?
Yes, do not need a permit. However keep in mind one vehicle you can not carrier
more than 12 bottles of wine or 12 cases of beer in the state of NC.
Can we serve Liquor?
Yes, however they are stronger restrictions. You must apply here
https://abc.nc.gov/Permit/SpecialPermits
The State of NC requires a special permit. You will have to travel to the Courthouse
in burgaw to receive the permit after applying and one of owners has to sign the
permit and then take them to a notary. This process must be completed within 60
days out from the event.
Additional security deposit of $500, making the security deposit $1000 total.
No more then 5 hours of alcohol service allowed.
Can I bring my own alcohol?Absolutely, However please inquire with our team on how we can save you money
on beer and wine through our partnership with local breweries and restaurants.
Please give us at least 60 days notice for this option.

Frequently Asked Questions
DO I need to pay for a bartender?Yes, you must have a Professional bartender, we do not allow our guest to pay a bartender
directly. Must be paid through vendor, the venue or your planner.
Do you have Cold storage?
Yes, we have two refrigerators for beer and wine in the barn. If you have a larger wedding
you can bing extra coolers.
Do we have Ice on sight?
No, we do not have ice on site.
Can I have my rehearsal dinner there and how do I go about booking it?
Yes! You can book your rehearsal dinner 3 months prior to the wedding day subject to
availability!
Can I rent the airbnb for two nights?
Yes! Subject to availability, as long as there are no other weddings that weekend. Reach
out 3 months prior to the event to see if we have the date available!
How many properties are there to stay overnight?
We have an Airbnb house that has 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms and can sleep 10
people.
Can I bring my pets to the venue?
Yes! We absolutely welcome pets to come to the venue and be a part of your day, we just
ask that they do not go into the airbnb or bridal suite for allergy reasons.
Can I have my wedding outside, where?
Yes! Most ceremonies take place in front of our airbnb. We also have a few options
depending on what rentals you have to utilize our gorgeous grounds.

Frequently Asked Questions
If I book my wedding at Old Homestead Farm can my rentals drop stuff off the day before
if my planner is there?
We do host multiple weddings in a weekend so dropping off and setting up the day
before is on a case by case basis. You can however have small things dropped off and
stored in the second open barn area (to the left of the Barn) as long as it doesn't get in
the way of any other event going on.
Is An Event Planner/Day-of-Coordinator Required?
Yes. We recognize that the presence of an event planner or Day-Of Coordinator makes
the entire event go seamlessly. We are always happy to recommend planners and
coordinators we know do a great job. We want your close friends and family to be able to
relax and enjoy everything about your celebration, so for that reason, family members
and/or members of the wedding party, can not be your day-of-wedding coordinator.
Is There Nearby Lodging for Event Guest?
Part of the charm of Old Homestead Farm is its remote location. We do allow wedding
parties/families to rent the four bedroom farmhouse on the property for an additional
fee. To get more details about the Farmhouse, please visit our AirBnb page. Event guests
will also find comfortable accommodations in nearby Wilmington or Wrightsville Beach.
The Holiday Inn Express Wilmington – Porters Neck is the closest hotel, at 16 miles away.
Can I host both a wedding ceremony and reception at the Old Homestead Farm?
Yes. With ample indoor and outdoor space, our venue makes for a truly memorable
ceremony, cocktail hour, and reception location.
If I book my wedding at Old Homestead Farm can my rentals drop stuff off the day before
if my planner is there?
We do host multiple weddings in a weekend so dropping off and setting up the day
before is on a case by case basis. You can however have small things dropped off and
stored in the second open barn area (to the left of the Barn) as long as it doesn't get in
the way of any other event going on.

